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In July, We Celebrate Independence Day 

Independence and freedom are not things that should be celebrated on one day, the 
4th of July. They are something to be thankful for every day, year round. To help us re-
member that, especially during these turbulent times, we’ve gathered a few quotes. 

• Freedom is never really won. You earn it and win it in every generation. Activist 
Coretta Scott King 

• There is nothing wrong with America that cannot be cured by what is right with 
America. President Bill Clinton  

• The essence of America, that which really unites us, is not ethnicity, or nationality 
or religion. It is an idea. And what an idea it is − that you can come from humble 
circumstances and do great things. Former Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice 

• We’re blessed with the opportunity to stand for something − for liberty and free-
dom and fairness. And these are things worth fighting for, 
worth devoting our lives to. President Ronald Reagan  

• Tonight I dare you to dream, go on to believe impossible 
things. Whenever anybody says there’s anything we can’t 
do, I mean after all, there’s an American flag on the moon. 
Musician Brad Paisley 

• In the face of impossible odds, people who love their country can change it.     
President Barack Obama  

• Where you see wrong or inequality or injustice, speak out, because this is your 
country. This is your democracy. Make it. Protect it. Pass it on. Supreme Court    
Justice Thurgood Marshall 

OK, So Now What? 

In the June issue of Getting off to a Healthy Start, the lead article was on COVID-19’s 
impact on Healthy Start and similar communities, and perhaps more importantly, on 
structural racism and disparities. We concluded by saying this: “The fault lines have 
opened. The racial, ethnic, health and other disparities that have long been known to 
Healthy Start staff and consumers have been laid bare for everyone to see. ‘Now it’s 
time to step up,’ as one article said. Healthy Start has been doing the work of reducing 
and eliminating those disparities for years. While we and other entities forge on, other 
groups need to catch up. This is not black America’s problem or Native America’s prob-
lem. This is America’s problem. Let’s solve it once and for all.”  

In this issue, we provide examples on how some individuals or organizations or govern-
mental entities have stepped up to solve the problems of inequality, injustice or dispar-
ities. These may be Healthy Start stories or they may come from elsewhere. We hope 
they inspire you to continue the work we have before us as a nation.   
               Please continue to page 2 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:65e92b7d-eadf-4536-aceb-570306fd9ec0#pageNum=1
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 Getting off to a Healthy Start 

OK, So Now What? Examples of “Stepping Up,” continued from page 1 

The following list is by no means inclusive. It’s even kind of random − things that crossed our desks that we 
thought were interesting and worthy of highlighting. Some of them are already-happening-ventures; some are 
ideas or in-the-works stages of development. They range from public health to racial and social justice to food 
insecurity to data integration and more. These are examples of how to solve the problems of racism, dispari-
ties and other social/health issues. 

• Declaring racism as a public health crisis (not just an “issue,” but a crisis): City councils of Cleveland, Den-
ver and Indianapolis, along with officials in San Bernardino County (CA) and Montgomery County (MD) have done just 
that. Officials are asking themselves how the systems to which they belong contribute to health or illness. (McCambridge) 

• Fighting racism via economic and academic resources: Nonprofit philanthropic and foundation communities can allocate 
a certain percentage of their wealth to social justice reform in communities of color, to include education and social and 
human services. Institutions of higher learning can “serve as centers of truth, reconciliation and justice where our citizens 
can be educated, enlightened and empowered regarding the legacy of racism and how it can be dismantled.” (Harvey) 

• Rebuilding the food system from farm to communities that need it; developing credit unions for black farmers and land-
owners; a food box program as part of the CARES Act; housing: these are some of the initiatives of the Federation of 
Southern Cooperatives/Land Assistance Fund in response to the pandemic. Adds the Federation’s Executive Director, Cor-
nelius Blanding, “It’s the young folks that are making me excited, and it’s always been that case. At the heart of every one 
of these social movements, all the positive changes that have happened in this country, they’ve always been initiated by 
young people.” (Oates) 

• Participating in the Academics for Black Survival and Wellness Initiative: Sign their call to action. Support black activists 
and organizations. Take action. This initiative was created by a doctoral student at the University of Florida in collabora-
tion with a group of black academics and their colleagues from universities such as the University of Maryland, University 
of Kentucky, University of Tennessee, University of Georgia and more. The group held a weeklong training that began on 
Juneteenth. (More info) 

• Using a toolkit that offers a blueprint for integrating data with an intentional focus on racial equity: “The end goal? Eth-
ical data use that empowers agencies and community members at the same time.” (Annie E. Casey Foundation; click here 
for the toolkit from the University of Pennsylvania’s Actionable Intelligence for Social Policy) 

• Holding historic hearings on racism in the U.S.: the United Nations Human Rights Council held “an urgent debate” on 
human rights violations stemming from police brutality in the U.S., as well as systemic racism and violence against peace-
ful protesters. Representatives debated next steps, which might include a formal inquiry. (Cannito) 

• Taking concrete steps to combat injustice and inequity in real estate projects and industry: Among the steps Seawall, a 
Baltimore-based real estate, development and property management company, is taking are implementing updated di-
versity and inclusion policies and internal review practices. (Thibault Manekin email, 06/22/2020) 

• Giving to organizations that advance basic human rights for people of color and work towards a just society. (Click here 
for giving opportunities) 

  
 
 
National Healthy Start Association | Raynard Washington, President | Deborah L. Frazier, CEO | 1325 G Street, NW, Suite 500 | Washington, DC 20005 |   
202-295-2195 | www.nationalhealthystart.org 
 
The National Healthy Start Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. The mission of the NHSA is to be our nation’s voice in providing leadership and 
advocacy for health equity services and interventions that improve birth outcomes and family well-being. 
 
Newsletter Editor: Bea Haskins, Communications Coordinator | Contributing Writers: Robert Love, Carmen Dyson and the Healthy Start Projects’ Staff; 
Photo Credits: Thank you to the Healthy Start projects that sent in photos used in this issue!  
Notice: Photos in this publication are the property of NHSA or the Healthy Start projects that submitted them and may not be copied, used or posted else-
where, including websites or publications, without the express written permission of NHSA or the Healthy Start project. 

https://nonprofitquarterly.org/racism-what-it-takes-to-treat-it-as-a-public-health-crisis/?utm_source=NPQ+Newsletters&utm_campaign=6e33889850-NPQ_Newswire_Newsletter_2020_06_08_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_94063a1d17-6e33889850-13090606&mc_cid=6e338
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/a-nonprofit-path-to-racial-justice-linking-policy-to-moral-leadership/?utm_source=NPQ+Newsletters&utm_campaign=10acef0d78-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_01_11_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_94063a1d17-10acef0d78-13090606&mc_cid=10a
https://dailyyonder.com/qa-its-the-young-folks-that-are-making-me-excited-says-cooperatives-director/2020/06/16/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=6-17-20
https://www.academics4blacklives.com/
https://www.aecf.org/blog/tool-kit-puts-racial-equity-at-the-center-of-data-integration/?utm_source=The+Annie+E.+Casey+Foundation&utm_campaign=18303ea9a3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_17_10_59&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cbe3aa8104-18303ea9a3-150830873
https://www.aecf.org/resources/a-toolkit-for-centering-racial-equity-within-data-integration/
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/un-human-rights-council-holds-historic-hearings-on-racism-in-us/
https://msn.benevity.org/community/fundraiser/355
http://www.nationalhealthystart.org/
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Research News:  Hot Hot Stats and Fast Fast Facts 

Focus on COVID-19 (and another item of interest) 

We remember when the coronavirus was brand new and there was hardly any information on it as it related to preg-
nancy, nursing moms or kids. Now, there are so many news items of interest − studies, reports of trends, questions 
being raised − that it’s hard to keep up! In this issue, we offer brief entries, with the URL so you can check them out in 
detail. This way we can cover more material. 

• Does COVID Mess With the Menstrual Cycle? Women with COVID-19 have reported changes to their periods; es-
trogen’s potential protective effects are being investigated. (D’Ambrosio, MedPage Today, 06/29/2020.) 

• COVID-19 Placing Stress on New and Expecting Moms. “The coronavirus is placing severe stress on new and ex-
pecting mothers, increasing their risk of postpartum depression and other maternal mental health illnesses.” Vul-
nerable populations, such as single moms, teen mothers and women who are struggling economically are espe-
cially impacted by perinatal mood and anxiety disorders (PMADs). (Leffler, Washington Post, 06/21/2020.) 

• Rural Maternity Care More Difficult Due to Pandemic. “More than half of rural American counties don’t have 
hospitals with obstetric units. Women in rural areas are more likely to have underlying conditions that increase 
the risk of life-threatening complications during childbirth. A 2019 study...found that rural women were  nine per-
cent more likely to suffer maternal morbidity or mortality than their urban counterparts.  Now, COVID-19 is exac-
erbating those issues.”  (Joseph, Daily Yonder, 06/24/2020.) 

• COVID Can Complicate Pregnancy If Mom Is Obese. A new study reporting on 46 pregnant women in Washington 
state is starting to give some insight into women with COVID who were overweight or obese before pregnancy. 
Fifteen percent of the women developed more severe breathing problems; all were hospitalized; one woman who 
had asthma went to the intensive care unit. (Norton, HealthDay, 05/21/2020.) 

• COVID-19 May Mean a Half Million Fewer U.S. Births. Researchers have studied birth rates following the 1918 flu 
pandemic and the Great Recession and have found that “Contrary to the popular belief that the current pandemic 
would cause a baby boom...baby booms tend to happen more after short-term weather events rather than cata-
strophic losses...The economic and demographic implications that stem from a severe drop in pregnancies could 
have a tremendous impact on the next generation, which is why this is an important and very serious issue,” said 
Rahul Gupta, MD, chief medical and health officer of the March of Dimes. (Crist, WebMD.com, 06/25/2020.) 

• COVID-19 in Racial and Ethnic Minority Groups. “Health differences between racial and ethnic groups are often 
due to economic and social conditions that are more common among some racial and ethnic minorities than 
whites. In public health emergencies, these conditions can also isolate people from the resources they need to 
prepare for and respond to outbreaks.” According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), stud-
ies are underway to confirm the data that has emerged about the disproportionate burden of the coronavirus on 
racial and ethnic minority groups. The goal is to understand and potentially reduce the impact of COVID-19 on 
these groups. (Health Equity Matters Newsletter from CDC, Summer 2020.) 

• Kids and the Coronavirus. Two articles of importance: Studies Detail Syndrome in Kids Linked to COVID and COVID-
19 Affects Kids Differently: We Must Pay Attention, with an “urgent call for action” from the New York City Health 
Commissioner. (Goodman, WebMD.com, 06/29/2020 and Barbot & Stephens, MedPage Today, 06/29/2020.) 

 

Teen Pregnancy Rates Drop Again: 

The Annie E. Casey has some good news from their KIDS COUNT Data Center. The teen birth rate 
in 2018 was half what it was 10 years ago! The CDC and the National Center for Health Statistics 
report that there were 17 births per 1,000 mothers ages 15 to 19 in 2018. In 2009, the rate was 38 
per 1,000. Every state, with a few exceptions, saw their teen birth rates drop. The exceptions were 
Maryland, Michigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Rhode Is-
land and South Carolina. In those states, the rates held steady although with the exception of Mis-
souri and South Carolina, the state rate was already lower than the national average. “Teen births 
are a key indicator of child well-being in the United States and are tracked in the KIDS COUNT In-
dex found each year in the KIDS COUNT Data Book. Teens are at higher risk of delivering low birth-
weight and preterm babies, and these children are more likely to be born into families with less 
educational opportunity and economic resources.” (KIDS COUNT Data Center, 05/22/2020. 

https://www.medpagetoday.com/obgyn/generalobgyn/87333?xid=nl_popmed_2020-06-30&eun=g1456626d0r&utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DailyUpdate_063020&utm_term=NL_Daily_Breaking_News_Active
https://wapo.st/30awFYV
https://www.propublica.org/article/another-thing-disappearing-from-rural-america-maternal-care
https://www.propublica.org/article/another-thing-disappearing-from-rural-america-maternal-care
https://ihpi.umich.edu/news/increasing-rates-chronic-conditions-putting-more-moms-babies-risk
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2019.00805
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2019.00805
https://bit.ly/2WmIjPe
https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20200521/covid-can-complicate-pregnancy-if-mom-is-obese?ecd=wnl_nmn_052820&ctr=wnl-nmn-052820_nsl-ftn_3&mb=5JYp9%40rSX%2fKEGV2nZveDc9b9ZbceBQGzzKFa36acvzo%3d#1
https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20200625/covid-19-may-mean-half-million-fewer-u-s-births?ecd=wnl_nmn_070220&ctr=wnl-nmn-070220_nsl-Bodymodule_Position2&mb=5JYp9%40rSX%2fKEGV2nZveDc9b9ZbceBQGzzKFa36acvzo%3d
https://www.cdc.gov/minorityhealth/newsletter/2020/summer/news.html?deliveryName=USCDC_539-DM30399
https://www.webmd.com/lung/news/20200629/studies-detail-syndrome-in-kids-linked-to-covid?ecd=wnl_spr_063020&ctr=wnl-spr-063020_nsl-Bodymodule_Position2&mb=5JYp9%40rSX%2fKEGV2nZveDc9b9ZbceBQGzzKFa36acvzo%3d
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/covid19/87323?xid=nl_secondopinion_2020-06-30&eun=g1456626d0r
http://datacenter.kidscount.org/publications
https://datacenter.kidscount.org/updates/show/267-teen-births-once-again-fell-significantly-in-2018?utm_source=The+Annie+E.+Casey+Foundation&utm_campaign=e6cadab28b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_05_26_03_18&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cbe3aa8104-e6cadab28b-150830873
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G e tti n g  o ff  t o  a  H e a l t h y  S t a r t  

National Child Traumatic Stress Network has resources for talking to kids about COVID-19 and other traumatic 
events. They describe age-related reactions to traumatic events and then offer suggestions on how parents and care-
givers can help and support the child. Visit them at https://www.nctsn.org/. 
 

Resources to Support Children’s Emotional Well-Being Amid Anti-Black Racism, Racial Violence and     
Trauma are available from Child Trends. Topics include how adults can prepare themselves before talking to kids, lim-
iting graphic media coverage and telling children about racism. Suggestions are to speak to children in age-appropriate 
ways, listen to the children and validate their experiences and feelings, reassure and care for children and talk to them 
about law enforcement officers. Click here for this valuable article. 
 

WebMD’s Pregnancy & Baby Bulletin covers a variety of topics in each issue. For example, the issue from June 11, 
2020, addressed “Breastfeeding Hints and Hurdles,”  “A Day in the Life of Your Newborn,” “Being Pregnant Doesn’t 
Increase COVID-19 Risks” and “Why Vaccines Matter,” among other subjects. Check it out at https://
www.webmd.com/baby/. (When you visit the site, a pop-up window will probably appear where you can sign up for 
this newsletter.) 
 

KIDS COUNT Data Book is out! “The 31st edition of the Annie E. Casey Foundation's KIDS COUNT® Data Book de-
scribes how children across the United States were faring before the coronavirus pandemic began. This year’s publica-
tion continues to deliver the Foundation’s annual state rankings and the latest available data on child well-being. It 
also identifies multi-year trends — comparing statistics from 2010 to 2018. As always, policymakers, researchers and 
advocates can continue using this information to help shape their work and build a stronger future for children, fami-
lies and communities.” Get it here! 

Leveraging Census Data to Increase Health Equity: watch a recording of this panel discussion and/or download 
the slides in PDF format. The panel addressed questions such as, “How can census data be used to increase health eq-
uity? How to balance concerns about privacy with the important work of quantifying health inequities?” These and 
other questions were addressed in the panel. Click here to access the recording and the slides. 
 

 
 
 

U.S. Census 2020: it’s not too late to complete census forms. In August, census takers will begin visiting households 
that have not completed the 2020 Census. Respond today by clicking here to avoid a visit to your door from a census 
taker to collect your answers. “The United States census is so much more than just a head count,” stated an article in 
the New York Times. “It is a snapshot of America that determines how congressional seats are apportioned, how state 
and federal dollars are distributed, where businesses choose to ship products and where they build new stores. To do 
all that properly, the count needs to be accurate.” Did you know that in the 2015 fiscal year, “...132 government pro-
grams used information from the census to determine how to allocate more than $675 billion, much of it for programs 
that serve lower-income families, including Head Start, Medicare, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, Pell 
grants for college and reduced-price school lunch programs?” Make sure your clients − and your staff − have complet-
ed the census! 
 

Developing Women as Leaders: Evidence-Based Insight and Solutions for Recruiting, Retaining and Devel-
oping Women Leaders is one in a series of webinars hosted by the Justice Clearing House. The next one will be held 
on August 4, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. EDT. Click here for a description of the webinar and to register. 
 

97 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice lists things from donating money to donating time, from goog-
ling your local police department to see if on-duty officers are outfitted with body-cams to calling or writing to legisla-
tors about criminal reform, to using black banks and much more. Click here for the article. 

Resources You Can Use! 

https://www.nctsn.org/
https://mailchi.mp/1230b56d3db2/resources-to-support-childrens-emotional-well-being-amid-anti-black-racism-racial-violence-and-trauma?e=b8c5e20da4
https://www.webmd.com/baby/
https://www.webmd.com/baby/
https://www.aecf.org/resources/2020-kids-count-data-book/?utm_source=The+Annie+E.+Casey+Foundation&utm_campaign=86fd5ef3ba-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_06_29_07_51&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_cbe3aa8104-86fd5ef3ba-150830873
http://diversitydatakids.org/research-library/webinar/watch-leveraging-census-data-increase-healthy-equity
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/27/us/politics/census-citizenship-question.html#:~:text=Here%E2%80%99s%20Why%20an%20Accurate%20Census%20Count%20Is%20So,programs.%20...%205%20Gaming%20out%20Social%20Security.%20
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/developing-women-leaders-evidence-based-insight-and-solutions-for-recruiting-retaining-and-developing-women-leaders/
https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234
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Preconception Care: Info for Men 

When most people hear the term preconception health, 
they think about women. However, preconception health 
is important for men, too. There are things men can do for 
their own health, as well as for the women and children in 
their lives. 

1. Make a Plan and Take Action 
Whether or not you’ve written them down, you’ve proba-
bly thought about your goals for having or not having chil-
dren and how to achieve those goals. This is called a repro-
ductive life plan. It’s really important to have a plan and 
take action. Every woman, man, and couple can benefit 
from having a reproductive life plan based on her, his, or 
their own personal values, goals, and resources. 

2. Prevent and Treat Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
(STDs) 
Get screened and treated for any sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STDs). Continue to protect 
yourself and your partner from STDs 
during pregnancy. Pregnancy does 
not provide a woman or the baby she 
is carrying any protection against 
STDs. The consequences of an STD 
can be significantly more serious, 
even life threatening, for a woman 
and her unborn baby if the woman becomes infected with 
an STD while pregnant. In addition, some STDs can cause 
infertility (not being able to get pregnant) in a woman. 
Learn about STDs ; Learn about STDs and Pregnancy 

3. Stop Smoking, Using Certain Drugs, and Drinking 
Excessive Amounts of Alcohol 
Smoking, using certain drugs, and drinking too much alco-
hol is harmful to your health. Secondhand smoke can 
cause early death and disease among children and adults 
who do not smoke. A pregnant woman who is exposed to 
secondhand smoke has 20% higher chance of giving birth 
to a baby with low birthweight than women who are not 
exposed to secondhand smoke during pregnancy. In addi-
tion, drinking too much alcohol and using “street” drugs 
can cause infertility among men. If you cannot stop drink-
ing, smoking, or using drugs―get help! Contact your doc-
tor or local treatment center. Learn about alcohol use;  
Learn how to quit smoking; Substance Use and pregnancy 

 

 
 

4. Be Careful About Toxic Substances 
Exposure to toxic substances and other harmful materials 
at work or at home, such as synthetic chemicals, metals, 
fertilizer, bug spray, and cat or rodent feces, can hurt the 
reproductive systems of men and women. They can make 
it more difficult for a couple to get pregnant. Exposure to 
even small amounts during pregnancy, infancy, childhood, 
or puberty can lead to certain diseases. Learn how to pro-
tect yourself and your loved ones from toxic substances 
and other harmful materials at work and at home. Effects 
of toxic substances on male reproductive health; Effects of 
toxic substances on female reproductive health 

5. Prevent Infertility 
Sometimes a man is born with problems that affect his 
sperm. Other times, problems start later in life due to ill-
ness or injury. A man’s sperm can be changed by his over-
all health and lifestyle. Some things that can reduce the 
health or number of sperm include: 

• Type 1 diabetes 

• Heavy alcohol use 

• Some drugs, such as marijuana, cocaine, and anabolic 
steroids 

• Smoking cigarettes 

• Age 

• Obesity 

• Hazardous substances, including bug spray and metals, 
such as lead 

• Diseases such as mumps, serious conditions like kidney 
disease, or hormone problems 

• Medicines (prescription, nonprescription, and herbal 
products) 

• Radiation treatment and chemotherapy for cancer 
 

If you are concerned about fertility, talk with your doctor 
or another health professional. Learn more about infertility  
 

6. Reach and Maintain a Healthy Weight 
People who are overweight or obese have a higher risk for 
many serious conditions, including heart disease, type 2 
diabetes, and certain cancers.1 In addition, obesity among 
men is associated directly with increasing male infertility.2,3 
People who are underweight also are at risk for serious 
health problems.4 Learn about healthy weight 

Continued on page 6 

  

https://www.cdc.gov/std
https://www.cdc.gov/std/pregnancy/default.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/alcohol/faqs.htm#excessivealcohol
https://www.cdc.gov/alcohol/faqs.htm#excessivealcohol
https://www.cdc.gov/alcohol/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/quit_smoking/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/TobaccoUsePregnancy/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/96-132
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/96-132
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/99-104
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/99-104
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/Infertility/index.htm#3
https://www.cdc.gov/obesity
https://www.cdc.gov/preconception/men.html#ref
https://www.cdc.gov/preconception/men.html#ref
https://www.cdc.gov/preconception/men.html#ref
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/index.html
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

7. Learn Your Family History 
Collecting your family’s health history can be important for 
your child’s health. You might not realize that your sister’s 
heart defect or your cousin’s sickle cell disease could affect 
your child, but sharing this family history information with 
your doctor can be important. 

Based on your family 
history, your doctor 
might refer you for 
genetic counseling. 
Other reasons people 
go for genetic coun-
seling include having 
had several miscar-
riages, infant deaths, 
or trouble getting pregnant (infertility) or a genetic condi-
tion or birth defect that occurred during a previous preg-
nancy. Learn more about family history; Learn more about 
genetic counseling 

8. Get Help for Violence 
From infants to the elderly, violence affects people in all 
stages of life. The number of violent deaths tells only part 
of the story. Many more people survive violence and are 
left with lifelong physical and emotional scars. 

If someone is violent toward you or you are violent toward 
your loved ones―get help. Violence destroys relationships 
and families. If you are violent, you can choose to stop. 
Learn about violence prevention  

Contact the National Domestic Violence Hotline at               
1-800-799-SAFE (7233) for help.  

9. Get Mentally Healthy 
Mental health is how we think, feel, and act as we cope 
with life. To be at your best, you need to feel good about 
your life and value yourself. Everyone feels worried, anx-
ious, sad, or stressed sometimes. However, if these feelings 
do not go away and they interfere with your daily life, get 
help. Talk with your doctor or another health care profes-
sional about your feelings and treatment options. Learn 
about mental health; Learn about depression 

10. Support Your Partner 
As partners, men can encourage and support the health of 

women. For example, if your partner is trying to eat health-
ier to get ready for pregnancy you can join her and eat 
healthier, too. Or if your partner has a medical condition, 
you can encourage her to see her doctor and remind her to 
follow her treatment plan. 

References 
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This article from the CDC can be found in its original form 
here. 
 
 

Preconception Care for Men, continued from page 5 

Special Message to Healthy Start 
Fatherhood Coordinators                  

from the Newsletter Editor 

Many of you share information with 
each other about what you are doing 
and that’s great! Sometimes you 
copy me on your emails and some-
times Ken Scarborough forwards 
them to me. When you send to me, 
please send photos and a brief de-
scription of your event - the name of 
the event, date it was held, how 
many people attended, activities, 
things like that. We want to feature 
fatherhood activities as much as any 
other, so don’t forget the NHSA 
newsletter and send to Bea Haskins. 

https://www.cdc.gov/genomics/famhistory/famhist_adults.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/genomics/gtesting/genetic_counseling.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/genomics/gtesting/genetic_counseling.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/ViolencePrevention/index.html
http://www.thehotline.org/
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/mentalhealth.html
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/mentalhealth.html
https://www.cdc.gov/reproductivehealth/Depression
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/guidelines/obesity/ob_gdlns.pdf
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/guidelines/obesity/ob_gdlns.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/preconception/men.html
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
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Dear Healthy Start Family, 

First, I’d like to extend my heartfelt appreciation to each of you for your leadership and service during 
these unprecedented times. While our communities, states and nation are dealing with the stress and 
uncertainty of a global pandemic, Healthy Start projects across the country continue to educate, support 
and connect families who need us. For some, the COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the inequities in 
our society related to health, resources and opportunity. This, of course, is no surprise to us in the 
Healthy Start family. Our mission has been and continues to be reducing the individual and structural 
barriers to equal access to information, services and resources for our families and communities. It’s 

inspiring to hear how our projects are innovating and leveraging technology to ensure continuity of services in communities, 
despite the stress of the pandemic we all feel ourselves. You should be so proud! 

At the same time, our country continues to be plagued by the toxicity of individual and structural racism – another public 
health crisis. We have long acknowledged the impact of racism in our work, but it is only now being recognized by others who 
either could not or would not see it before recent events. I am personally feeling such a wide range of emotions for myself, 
other Black men and boys, our families and our communities. But I am also finding hope -- hope in what I’m seeing on the 
ground, at the ballot box and in cities across the country and world. Now is the time for us to accelerate the fight, amplify our 
voices and unite against this deeply rooted force of hate in our country. This starts with accountability in our policies, systems 
and practices. NHSA will continue to support your local work, coordinate our collective efforts and create a space for commu-
nities to have a voice in the fight for equity and justice. 

Lastly, I encourage you all to take care of yourselves and take a break! Spend time with your loved ones, rest, turn off the 
phone/computer, do whatever makes you smile. Our communities need us now, more than ever, and they need the best ver-
sions of us!  

I’m honored to serve as your new President and look forward to the work we’ll do as an association over the next few years. 
Stay safe and do your part to slow the spread of COVID-19 – wear a mask, keep 6 feet distance, wash your hands and surfaces 
often and do not gather in large groups.  

Best, 

Raynard 

Raynard Washington, PhD, MPH 

Letter from NHSA’s Incoming President 

On the same day that NHSA received Dr. Washington’s letter, we received this email. 

I am Robert Love and I serve as the coordinator for the fatherhood program at our Healthy Start location. My program is 
called Delta Dads. Our Healthy Start operates in the Mississippi Delta. My submission story involves a dad, Marquelius, who 
is a part of the Delta Dads program. During the month of June, Marquelius indicated that he had two issues just weeks be-
fore his first child, his daughter, was about to be born: 1) he felt uncomfortable having to change the diaper of his soon to 
be born baby, because of some family history of abuse that he had suffered. Since he opened up to me, I talked to him 
about how he can break the cycle of abuse by being a good dad who will be present in his daughter’s life, 
and also serve as her protector. I then gave him some information about overcoming anxiety, fear, and 

oppression. 2) His second issue was that his and his girlfriend’s baby was about 
to be born, and they couldn’t afford a car seat to take the baby home in (since it 
is a requirement that the parents have a proper car seat for the baby before the 
baby is allowed to go home). So, my Healthy Start team got together and pur-
chased a car seat for them, and I had the pleasure of delivering it to the home on 
June 5th (picture on right). The baby was born on the 25th of June, and I made 
another visit to Marquelius on the 29th, and he couldn’t wait to tell me how he 
had been changing her diaper without fear or anxiety! I took a picture of him 
holding his daughter that day (picture on left). So that’s my story and I hope it is 
considered for your publication. 

Editor’s Note: Robert, your submission eloquently tells the story of Healthy Start and what you and all your colleagues do 
every day: build trust, problem solve and remove barriers, among many other things. Of course we included your story. 
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Consumer Success Story 

Healthy Babies Healthy Start in Kalamazoo, MI, puts the spotlight on Elizabeth Campbell. Ms. Campbell, 37, has a baby, 
Lizette, just one month old. She was referred to the program through WIC. Her Care Coordinator, Carmen Dyson, was 
able to reach out to her by phone to offer program services, which she accepted. Ms. Campbell started out as a 
Healthy Start case managed client during her pregnancy and continues to receive one-to-one interconceptional sup-
port. She has taken the initiative to continue her journey by being an active voice in the community as an advocate for 
Healthy Start and families. She has dedicated time to participate in the Healthy Start MOMs network (the Healthy Start 
community CAN), to build advocacy in the community to make strides toward change. Ms. Campbell attends monthly 
meetings and provides community feedback to stakeholders.  

As a result of being a Healthy Start consumer, Ms. Campbell was able to advocate for herself 
and get an apartment even when she was faced with the barrier of being denied based on past 
rental history. She has been able to feel confident with self-advocacy and going after what she 
wants. Says Ms. Dyson, her Care Coordinator, “I have only known this client for less than a 
year, and in this amount of time I have seen her grow and accomplish so much! She was deter-
mined to have an apartment secured before baby was born and she accomplished this. She 
wanted to take parenting classes to expand her knowledge and refresh her knowledge with 
parenting skills and she accomplished this. She is someone who welcomes information and has 
a vast amount of knowledge, yet is eager to learn. She is willing to do any and everything she 
needs for her baby who is a newborn. She desires to give her daughter a life of advice and di-
rection, and she wants to be an example for her. In our Healthy Start Program, we are planting 
the seeds that she can continue to sow into the life of her daughter, in hopes to pass on a lega-
cy of strength, empowerment and self-advocacy. She wants her daughter to not be afraid of 
making mistakes and to learn from those mistakes and do better. She is a great example of de-
termination, motivation and a true go-getter.” 

When asked how she had benefitted from her involvement with Healthy Babies Healthy Start, 
Ms. Campbell replied, “I have accomplished a lot; got my apartment, took parenting classes that helped me to become 
a better parent!” 

That’s what we all like to hear: a great Consumer Success story! Congratulations to Elizabeth on the birth of her baby 
girl and all her accomplishments. Thanks to Ms. Dyson and the staff at Healthy Start projects across the country for 
your hard work in helping consumers succeed! 

 

 

Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Healthy Start Project Directors: Send Us Your Healthy Start 
in the News & Consumer Success Stories! 

Don’t forget your Consumer Success stories as well as your “In the 
News” stories! NHSA wants to spotlight consumers in future issues 
of Getting off to a Healthy Start. We have a form with sample ques-
tions to help you interview your consumer. To request the form, 
send an email to Bea Haskins. If you already have a story, send it in, 
along with photos of your consumer and family! (Make sure you 
have a waiver form in your files, of course.) And if you have a nice 
staff story to tell, send that along to Bea, too! We’ll include them 
when we have space. 

Elizabeth Campbell 
with her newborn 
daughter, Lissette. 

If Your Project Changes 
Project Directors…  
...Please be sure to let NHSA know so 
we can update our records. Send the 
new project director’s name and 
email address, along with the name 
of the previous PD, to Bea Haskins 
and/or Hida Reese. 

mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:hreese@nationalhealthystart.org
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What’s Happening at the Healthy Start Projects 
 

 

 We’ve set up a new album on our Facebook page with the rest of the July photos; click here to see it. You’ll know if 
a project has photos in the album when you see the Facebook icon by a project’s name. Check them out! And keep 
sending those stories and photos to our newsletter editor at bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org!  

Correction and an Update: In the June 2020 newsletter, we used the former name for the Alameda County 
Healthy Start Initiative. Formerly known as the Improving Pregnancy Outcomes Program, they have not used 
that name in seven years! We apologize for the error. Additionally, they asked us to share that their Fatherhood 
Initiative continues to host Fatherhood support groups via Zoom with great success! 

Missouri Bootheel Healthy Start Fatherhood Program (Sikeston, MO) 

 Click here to see this wonderful newsletter in its entirety − all sorts of news and updates! 

Here’s one story from the newsletter: 

In February, Missouri Bootheel Healthy Start welcomed Zachariah Green 
(right) in his new role as MBHS Fatherhood Program Coordinator. His past 
experience as a community organizer and studies in psychology are seen as 
assets for the fatherhood program. “I believe in the old proverb which says it 
takes a village to raise a child. It still takes a village when that child becomes 
an adult.” Through training, community outreach, and strong leadership and 
stewardship there’s no doubt that MBHS Fatherhood Program will reach its 
goal of serving 100 men and changing their lives for the better while doing so. 

→ Believe it or not, Missouri Bootheel has another newsletter                        
for you to check out! This one is for the Male Empowerment  
Now Adult Re-entry Program. Check it out here! 

 

MomsFirst (Cleveland, OH)  

 

 

 

Below is a photo from MomsFirst’s first virtual consortium. They 
usually have quarterly neighborhood events to provide a meal 
and education on various topics. One of their sites, Friendly Inn 
Settlement House, hosted a virtual event June 22nd on the topics 
of mental health and substance abuse; there were 22 attendees. 

Heart of Georgia Healthy Start (Dublin, GA) 

Click the links below for two of the educational videos 
that Heart of Georgia Healthy Start has begun sending 
out to their clients during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Tips to Help You Make the Most of Your Prenatal Care 
Visits: https://youtu.be/YEkdfbrVTpg 

Reproductive Life Plan: https://youtu.be/VOiWZjiogvE 

→ Screen shot from 
the “Tips” video. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=natlhealthystartassoc&set=a.3686897194670993
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
https://www.mbrcinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Fatherhood-Newsletter.pdf
https://www.mbrcinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/MBRC-MEN-Adult-Re-Entry-Program-Second-Chance-Month-2020-Newsletter.pdf
https://youtu.be/YEkdfbrVTpg
https://youtu.be/VOiWZjiogvE
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

More Happenings from the Healthy Start Projects 

Five Rivers Healthy Start (Dayton, OH)  

Five Rivers Healthy Start has two submissions for this issue.  &  

Equality vs. Equity 

“Our Hispanic patients have grown substantially over 
the past few years. In 2019, we hired a bilingual CHW to 
help break the language barrier so we can help our His-
panic community to also have successful birth out-
comes. After about a year, our bilingual CHW stated 
that she felt her Hispanic patients needed more 
help. Most had never had to use a car seat in their coun-
try or a pack n' play and did not know how to put it to-
gether, or use it. Although she did verbal education 
throughout their entire pregnancy, once she would go 
for a home visit, she found herself correcting unsafe 

practices and spending lengthy times on home visits which began to spread her 
thin. Reflecting on the image ‘Equality vs Equity,’ although we were giving them the 
‘same’ education as other moms, we knew they needed more. Now with no home 
visits allowed, we were concerned our bilingual CHW wasn't able to visually see if 
there were any unsafe practices happening in the home. So we decided to have an 
all day Hands-On one-on-one training class. Due to certain restrictions because of 
the pandemic, we operated on a staggered schedule for 13 women. We added an 
additional interpreter to help our bilingual CHW, 
our Breastfeeding Peer Coach, and two nurse 
educators to help. We had an area for 
breastfeeding education that also covered how 
to operate a manual or electric pump.  We had 
an area that covered safe sleep and how to set 
up the pack n' plays we give as an incentive. We 
had an area to cover the importance of a car 
seat and how to place and remove it from the 
base and how to adjust the harness straps for a 
secure fit. Then finally we had a nurse cover several different birth controls where 
they can touch and see and also go over what maternal warning signs they should 
look for during and after pregnancy.” Veronica Caldwell, Healthy Start Manager   

Interaction Institute for Social 
Change | Artist: Angus 
Maguire. 

Celebrating Men’s Health Month 

June was Men’s Health 
Month. Five Rivers 
Healthy Start’s Father-
hood Coordinator in-
formed the men that 
June 19th was Men’s 
Health Day and chal-
lenged the men to grab 
their son, brother, cousin 
and take a walk in a park 
on Saturday the 20th. 
We’re showing one pic-
ture here; be sure to 
check out the rest in our 
July Facebook album! 

Wearing Blue on Men’s Health Day! 

 Looks like quite a game of corn hole! 

Community Service Council Healthy Start (Tulsa, OK) 

About the Healthy Start COVID-19 Campaign 

“The COVID-19 pandemic is affecting every single one of us. This is a challenging time for the Community Service Council Healthy 
Start Program. While many of us are feeling uncertainty in our lives, the Community Service Council Healthy Start Program is com-
mitted to keeping families safe with our COVID-19 Campaign. Specifically, each Healthy Start client will be issued a COVID-19 tote, 
which includes anti-viral soap, hand sanitizer, two disposable facemasks, one cloth face-

mask, a booklet, stress ball, and census infor-
mation (see photos). Further, we are asking each 
Healthy Start family to take time to participate in 
our COVID-19 Campaign by visiting the Centers for 
Disease Control website (www.cdc.gov) to learn 
the following: (1) how the Coronavirus is spread, 
(2) how to protect yourself,  (3) the importance of 
social distancing. The COVID-19 Campaign will oc-
cur throughout 2020-2021.” Sekou Clincy, Healthy 
Start Fatherhood Coordinator 

http://www.cdc.gov
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Third Thursday of every month at 1:00 p.m. ET: NHSA Fatherhood Practitioners Webinars. Healthy Start Project  
Directors, please make sure we have your Fatherhood Coordinator in our database so they receive notices about the 
webinars. Send name and email address to Hida Reese and/or Bea Haskins. 

More Happenings from the Healthy Start Projects 

Family Solutions (Orangeburg, SC) 

As the world continued to adjust to changes brought on by COVID-19, the 
world also continued to see lives being taken and rights being violated. Low 
Country Healthy Start (now known as Family Solutions) decided to help put a 
smile on faces by taking the attention away, if only for a moment, from all 
that is wrong in the world by promoting something that is right…father in-
volvement. During the month of June, via five short videos posted to the 
Family Solutions Facebook page, Family Solutions featured fathers of the pro-
gram engaging with their children. Collectively these videos have garnered 
approximately 800 views. Take a look at two of 
the videos Family Solutions created.  They will 
warm your heart and brighten your day. 

Dads Are Essential: https://
www.facebook.com/watch/?
v=731395450980240 

Thanks, Dad https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=1380756158761583 

 Screen shot from the Dads Are Essential vid-
eo. 

Reminder: Advocacy is a year-round pro-
ject. Take every opportunity you have to 
educate your Members of Congress, as 
well as your state and local legislators. 
Invite them to your events, once you 
hold them again. Take photos. Send them 
the NHSA newsletter when their photo 
appears; they love seeing that! 

Central Oklahoma Healthy Start Initiative (Oklahoma City, OK)  

The Community Health Centers and Central Oklahoma Healthy Start Initiative celebrated Men’s 
Health Month with each Care Manager mailing a special care package to all of their male clients. A 
few fathers received theirs during office visits. Each care package contained an air freshener for car 
or home, an engraved pen for dad, COVID-19 facial tissues and Men’s Health educational material. 

One of the highlights of June was the beginning of the Fatherhood 24/7 Dad and Healthy Relation-
ship sessions done virtually via Zoom every Tuesday starting June 16th, from noon to 1:00 p.m., dur-
ing the lunch hour. Finally, their report concluded that Saturday, June 20th, was “a knockout in the 
ballpark.” The theme was “Fathers Know the Importance of Good Health,” with presentations on 
COVID-19, the importance of a father’s/male presence, deep thoughts of fatherhood and testimony 

of a man’s life.  

 Ready for the Men’s Health Event. 

  Greg Rogers, Fatherhood Coordinator (R) with participant Daniel (L). 

 

Healthy Start Projects! 
Send us photos and stories for Getting off to a Healthy Start! 
It’s a great way to spread the word about what your project is 
doing! Send to Bea Haskins.  

mailto:hreese@nationalhealthystart.org
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=731395450980240
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=731395450980240
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=731395450980240
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1380756158761583
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1380756158761583
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org.
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Getting off to a Healthy Start 

Just a Few Words... 

Attention Healthy Start Project Directors and Program Staff! 

Newsletters 

• Be sure to include NHSA in your newsletter distribution list so we can include your news in 
Getting off to a Healthy Start! Please add Bea Haskins, Communications Coordinator and our 
newsletter editor, bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org. 

• Do you have project staff you’d like to be on our distribution list? Send their name, title and 
email address to Bea so she can add them! 

• Make sure we have your Fatherhood Coordinator’s name and email address, too! 
• Not a Healthy Start Project? That’s OK! Let us know if you want to add someone to our distri-

bution list. 
 

Photos, Stories and More 

• Send us photos and news stories from your events for inclusion in the next issue of Getting off 
to a Healthy Start!  

• Examples of events: baby showers, educational forums or CAN meetings. 
• And remember to invite your elected officials – federal, state and local – to your events and be 

sure to take pictures of them! 

• Don’t forget your consumer success stories! 

• The deadline is the 6th of each month. 

• Send everything to Bea Haskins. 

Send Us Your Stuff! 

Have you noticed that some projects have photos or stories in 
almost every issue of the newsletter? That’s not a bad thing—
we’re happy to have their submissions. 

But there are a lot of Healthy Start projects that rarely or have 
never submitted anything. WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! Don’t 
be shy. You know what to do. Just look at the other box on this 
page! 

                                       Stay Connected with NHSA on social media!   

mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org.
mailto:bhaskins@nationalhealthystart.org
http://facebook.com/natlhealthystartassoc
https://twitter.com/NatlHealthyStrt

